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 ̂“ 3 ^ SpraW*S itS Way through four Phases-and Usa Lœb & Nine Stories - Tails. If ever responsible for taking jungle into the

pile of CDs and realising that there is only on EMI ft thermo ment 'includTnt ™Compasse^ ldnds ol8Iy|es from folk there was a one song career, this is it. The mainstream. He blends jungle beats with
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jewels from the junk. It also gives me the
chance to reduce a band's creative output Shirley Eikhard • If I Had My Way: She 

(that they have sweated over for the past might be more famous for writing songs 

year or so) to a couple of sentences. Oh for other people than performing them 
the power. Anyway, hopefully the herself but her sixth album might just 
following will help you to find some bring her prominence. Some songs are a 

wonderful new music for the Festive mite depressing, but the whole thing is 

Season. And 111 be back in January with worth persevering with. A real emotional 

my review of the year that has just passed, rollercoaster.

Cypress Hill - III (Temples Of Boom) :
The Rolling Stones - Stripped: I can see Cypress Hill have realised that giving 

the headlines now - “Stones make good people what they want practically 

album shock”. They pull some obscure guarantees sales. So you get more of the 
songs from their back catalogue and get same with almost every song having a 

all unplugged on us. And it really works, “let’s get stoned” theme, and those 

A very pleasant surprise. vaguely spooky themes that have made 
them famous. No real surprise.

The Meat Puppets • No Joke: Just like 

every other album they have ever done,
No Joke is quite wonderful. They may not 1 
be as weird as they used to be, but their I 

songs have never sounded stronger. This j 
will be the one that makes them stars. E

THE AMPS
The Human League - Greatest Hits. It 

turns out that they were a lot better than 

anyone remembered (as long as you
ignore all the songs from after 1985). Boss Hog - Boss Hog: Ihe irony that a
Frighteningly enjoyable. band as bad as Pussy Galore could give EBN - Telecommunication Breakdown:

, „ , J rise to three rather good bands (Royal If you saw U2’s Zoo TV, you will recognise |i—JWÊÊ
Len - Superstar: Their demo tape has Trux, Jon Spencer Blues Explosion and the wall of images that adorn this album

r , , ^ ™aC!e the ,iunmp t0,CD’ 311(1 il has 8088 H°8)is enormous. Boss Hog have cover. In addition to the music on the CD,

y thanWufIJy kept «s fluffy slipcase. A whole made the jump to major label successfully there is also all kinds of interactive
range of styles on here, wnh some working and produced their best album to date, software that will turn your computer into

more successfully than others. The swirly You might mistake this for the Blues a media-unfriendly machine, and probably
The Amos Parrr ThP Hp h n Stray 18 the that first brought the Explosion in places, but in others, things induce epilepsy too.
TTte Amps - Pacer. The head Breeder band to my attention, and it still sounds get far too cute for anyone to make that

Deal is back, and she has headed mto as wonderftil as it ever did A band to keep error. A good solid album that should

r r "pp ‘k ^ ^ °" establish Boss Hog as a force to be
that the Head To Toe EP was just a taster rwknnpri
of what was in store. She has also been --------------------------------------------------------------

hanging out with some other famous

bands from Dayton, and that influence is

equally obvious. How does it sound? IXfell,
low-fi does jump to mind, with some nice

sweet harmonies. And there is also a
mangled surf-like guitar too, just to keep
you off balance. It definitely isn’t the
Breeders, but the Amps are a worthy
replacement.
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Cast - All Change: Everyone knew the 
LA's for that one song - ‘There She Goes’. 

Now bass player John Power has a new 
band that continues on in that spirit 

playing honest-to-goodness guitar pop 
that have tunes that are eminently 

whistlable. There might even be a slight 
Who influence in there too, and all the 

better for it.

: n>the The Rebirth OfCoolPhive: A wonderful 

compilation which rather neatly moves 
through what is fashionable in trip hop, 

rap and other dance music with such

people are Portishead, Bomb The Bass, ! MR Pprp iiu.. „ .

. - =1=““ ^ ^ E5ESEE
Dizzied to five ee album in years. Not that they are doing

The Vacant Lot - Shake Well: Happy |___________ _________________u . , Black Grape - It s Great When You 're anything different - the same quirky, arty
spiky pop music that could maybe be “nssette V^LiH/eA//: As Straight Yeah. Shaun Ryder returns with rock that they always did. But

called punk if the wind was blowing in Pizzicato Five - The Sound Of Music T HaPPy Monday8 Mark II. No big fortunately they no longer feel the
the right direction. They pack a whole Pizzicato Five’s second US a^infdoesn t lon™Z H ^ , surPriseson here as it sounds just like compulsion to stick a couple of obvious

ro,srs7r,h^v' zszsszsz, sssstji-ss •*—
IIM didn't. But H like me, you enjoy their really like it. A lot. A good album Bill of that Ihmws ererylhing in fo, good 

nave seen mages too. carefree pop music then you will enjoy catchy, powerful pop songs. measure. 8
this. It is also a little bit more patchy than 

- Refried Ectoplasm the last CD, but seeing it has such gems 
(Switched On Volume II) : Stereolab have 

an irritating habit of issuing singles 
obscure labels in very limited quantities.

Fortunately they have collected them all
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music
by

Dr. Atom & The Orbitals - Tungsten: 

Jon Bartlett (Fredericton's finest

as Happy Sad’ and ‘Strawberry frieZZ'T™ “die - r/mc/m: This year that has ZoLm^ka^meltoweîZ

«I • k fPY, S u d ,Strawberry fuelled adrenaline, with the occasional already brought us the best in dance music Steamine Toolie’s but it is still «
etghnde, I won t be complaining at all. ^ow moody song - a nice mixture from thanks to Portishead, Tricky and Massive eclectic. He does owe a lot to his much

... , „ . thls Canadtan band- A fltting tribute to Attack. But there is more. Goldie has put
. . Alice In Chains -AliceIn Chains: They their bass player who died not long after

on this incredible compilation which is as undo all the promising work ofJar Of Flies they finished recording this,

good as any of their real albums. Moogs by returning to their old, cliched, grungy 

aplenty, and the most hypnotic tunes in ways. Boring, 

town. A must have.

Stereolab

on

beloved Guided By Voices, but he puts 
out an album that deserves to be a whole new slant on things. You can 

mentioned in the same breath as Bristol’s pick this one up in any decent record 
trinity as it could single-handedly be store in town.

Tales From The Crypt - Have Yourself 

A Scary Little Christmas: A seasonal 
Jazz To The World: Another Christmas offering which is far more amusing that 

album, but this time from Blue Note it should be. Conventional Christmas 
Records. Or in other words, a jazz offering carols with the lyrics switched to be a
with the royalties going to the Special little more macabre such as Deck The 
Olympics. A nice compilation.
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CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

"The EXTRA Care Cleaners"
Since 1962

Putt Laundromat Featuring:
• Maytag Washers
• 351b and 501b Oversize Washers 

A (for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Size Dryers
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Attendant On Duty

I ‘ Reading & Study Area With Color T.V.
) • Drop Off Laundry Service

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site 
(Specializing In Fine Fabrics & Bridal Wear)

• Ample Parking
• Air Conditioned

Halls With Parts Of Charlie’. Good for 
one listen anyway.

Alt - Altitude: A band consisting of Andy 
White, Liam O’MaonJai and Tim Finn should Filter • Short Bus: They gained 
have come up with a better album than this, notoriety for Hey Man Nice Shot’ which 

Some good moments, but simply not enough was supposedly about Kurt Cobain, and 
to make it worth picking up. have been picked to be the next big

thing in the States. There is an obvious 
Julian Cope -20 Mothers. This is Julian’s Nine Inch Nails influence (as one of the

Flowchart -Multi-personality Tabletop equivalent of The White Album, if only for band used to play guitar with them) but

Vacation: The most blatant Stereolab rip- the ground that it manages to cover. It the music isn’t quite that memorable,
off that I have ever heard. And they do a 

pretty good job of it too. If you like one, 
you will like the other.
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^^anùxtte Street “Sanéer
433 Charlotte Street 

Haircut

Û
Menswear - Nuisance. Another band 

jumping on the “let’s rip off Wire” 
bandwagon, not the mention the Cockney 

act that Pulp do so well. But if you can get 

past the incredibly irritating ‘Daydreamer’, 
there are some good songs (like the very 

Beatlesque ‘Sleeping In’). But three or 
four good songs don't make an album...
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

B $5.75 458-5535
Monday to Saturday 
10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.

458-2907

Come in and Visit Our Facility Today.
"You're.Assured The Finest“ [ÜÎ

Also at 191 Main Street (North) 472-6551 [
Minutes from UNB & STU 

at Beaverbrook Court

5c DunDonald

Beaverbrook
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